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The force of nature

Home care

Henriëtte Faroche has a very extensive skin care
line, where all products have one thing in common:
the force of nature. The ancient science of pure
products combined with the latest and most
modern insights into skin care.

The Henriëtte Faroche products for home care are
the perfect addition to the treatment given to you
by your Henriëtte Faroche Beautician. By carrying
out a skin diagnosis, your Henriëtte Faroche
Beautician can determine exactly what products
are suitable for your skin type and best achieve
their goal.

The extensive skincare line offers products for
every skin type, as well as having many special
care products that can be used in addition to any
product range.
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Because a cream is never just a cream; every skin
is different and requires its own specific treatment
and specially tailored products. Good everyday
care keeps your skin in good condition. You can
also give your skin that extra bit of pampering by
using products that are specially tailored to the
products for everyday use. In this brochure, you will
find the relevant care products for each skin type.
These treatments have a definite structure: you
start with a basic treatment and as the condition of
your skin improves, you go onto the more intensive,
more luxurious treatments.
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Intégral
The products from the Intégral series contain
products for cleansing the skin. The line consists
of a deep cleansing wash gel for cleansing the
skin, an eye make-up remover, a dual-phase eye
make-up remover for waterproof make-up, a lysing
and a soft scrub for removing dead skin cells and
impurities from the top layer of skin.
The products from the Intégral line are suitable for
use in addition to any other product line and are
suitable for any skin type.
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Hydrasence

Facial treatment

The Hydrasence series is suitable specifically for
dry to very dry skin. This skin type has fine, barely
visible pores and soon starts to feel tight. The skin
loses its elasticity and reacts straight away to the
free radicals we are exposed to every day. The
thin keratin layer is unable to retain water, causing
it to become increasingly dehydrated. The skin
appears matte, sometimes even flaky, and when
applying make-up, wrinkles caused by dryness
often become extra visible.

Hydrasence basic treatment
This treatment for dry to very dry skin hydrates
and nourishes the skin, promoting and improving
cell renewal. Repairing the cell structure prevents
excessive moisture loss. The softening and
protective products used in this treatment keep the
skin in optimal condition.

For use at home, the range consists of a Hydrasence
24-hour cream and a Hydrasence Faromatique
concentrate. The Hydrasence cleansing milk and
lotion can be used to cleanse your skin. To give your
skin an extra boost, we recommend using products
from the Intense line.
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Matifiante

Facial treatment

Sensilence

Facial treatment

The Matifiante series is especially for oily/problem
skin. This skin type shows an excessive separation of
fat due to an excess of sebum. Causes radiant skin,
enlarged pores, skin irritation and spots. This skin
type requires intensive and consistent care.

Matifiante basic treatment
Treating problem/oily skin provides a deep cleanse
that prepares the skin for further rejuvenating and
softening treatments. Any impurities and excess
sebum secretion are removed. Softens and
hydrates the skin.

The Sensilence series is a series specifically for
sensitive skin. This skin type may respond rapidly
with red blotches or skin irritations under external
influences. This skin must be protected against
influences such as sun, heat, cold, dry air, air
pollution and numerous other factors that a
sensitive skin may respond to. This skin may also feel
tight.

Sensilence basic treatment
The treatment of sensitive to very sensitive skin
creates a protective effect against external
influences. It encourages the skin’s recovery and
has a moisture-regulating effect. It also softens the
skin, removing red blotches and preventing them
from appearing so often.

For use at home, the line consists of a Matifiante
24-hour cream and a Matifiante Faromatique
concentrate. The Matifiante cleansing mousse and
lotion can be used to cleanse your skin.
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For use at home, the line consists of a Sensilence
24-hour cream and a Sensilence Faromatique
concentrate. The Sensilence cleansing milk and
lotion can be used to cleanse your skin.
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Collastine

Facial treatment

Hyposense

Facial treatment

More mature skin shows the first signs of sagging due
to a reduced presence of collagen and elastin. This
sagging may begin as early as your 25th birthday.
The sagging can occur in dry/sensitive skin, as well
as in combination/oily skin. Early intervention can
delay the formation of wrinkles.

Collastine basic treatment
This treatment for more mature skin has a boosting
effect, ensuring that the collagen makes the skin
supple and resilient again. If treatment is carried out
early on, the formation of wrinkles can be delayed
considerably and existing wrinkles softened. The
face is made firmer and your complexion will be
radiant.

The Hyposence series is a skincare range that has
been developed specifically for sensitive skin. This
skin type can become irritated more quickly under
external influences and must be protected against
influences such as the sun, heat, cold, dry air, air
pollution and numerous other factors. The skin is
thin and has a fine structure and can therefore
feel tight and appear red. All Hyposence products
are based on Dead Sea minerals and contain a
hypo-allergenic perfume, making them perfect for
sensitive skin.

Hyposence basic treatment
De Hyposence behandeling is speciaal ontwikkeld
voor de gevoelige huid. Deze wordt door de
Hyposence producten optimaal gehydrateerd. De
huidstructuur wordt verbeterd en deze wordt zacht
en soepel. De behandeling zorgt voor een helder
en stralend effect.

For use at home, the line consists of a 24-hour
cream for dry/sensitive skin or a 24- hour cream for
combination/oily skin.

For use at home, the Hyposence range consists of a
24-hour cream, a serum and a peeling. Hydrophilic
oil can be used to cleanse your skin.
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Brilliant

Facial treatment

For the more mature skin and the skin that requires
more attention, there is the Brilliant series, enriched
with vitamin E. This skin type is often very sensitive
to atmospheric influences such as sun, wind and
cold, but also to soap and alcohol. The skin often
shows signs of widening of the surface capillaries,
otherwise known as the teleangiectasies. These
widened capillaries shimmer like fine red threads
through the skin and must be very well protected.
Because this skin type often struggles to bind
moisture, the keratin layer soon becomes dry.
Thanks to its nourishing and protective effect, the
skin will become firm and elastic once again.

Brilliant treatment enriched with vitamin E
This treatment with vitamin E products has been
designed especially for skin that requires more
intensive care. This nourishing and protective
treatment ensures that the skin becomes supple,
firm and elastic once again. The microcirculation
is being improved, which helps to create a radiant
complexion. This treatment is often used on skins
with teleangiectasies.

For use at home, the range consists of a Brilliant
24-hour cream and a Brilliant Faromatique
concentrate. The Brilliant cleansing milk and lotion
can be used to cleanse your skin.
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Farorisan

Facial treatments

The Farorisan cream is intended specifically for
the more mature, sallow skin which shows signs of
blockages here and there due to hormonal factors,
for example. The fruit acids in this cream improve
the condition of the skin and aid hydration. Cell
renewal is stimulated, causing under-skin blockages
to be eliminated faster.

Farorisan fruit acid treatment
Fruit acids stimulate cell renewal. If your skin is
showing signs of blockages/under-skin blockages
here and there, or if your skin appears sallow, a
fruit acid treatment is ideal. After winter or if you
are experiencing hormonal problems, this is an
effective treatment. Especially if you support this
home treatment with the Farorisan 24-hour cream.

For use at home, there is the Farorisan 24-hour
cream.
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Farorisan Diamond fleece mask treatment
As a result, skin (temporarily) has poor circulation,
lacks vitamins and the energy to carry out
its functions properly. The Farorisan Diamond
fleece mask ensures that the skin is kept well
hydrated and is better able to retain moisture. The
treatment ensures a healthy, fresh and energised
appearance.
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Active Age anti-rides

Extra care

Facial treatments

This ceramide line is specifically intended for dry/
sensitive, more mature skin. As you become older,
the skin structure becomes saggier and the skin
shows signs of deep creases, causing wrinkles to
form. The surface of the skin and the pores become
more pronounced, and the keratin layer becomes
cracked, causing a lack of moisture to occur. The
ceramides contained in these creams are the
skin’s own, so they can penetrate into the deeper
layers of skin and thereby work intensively on the
aforementioned points.

Active Age Eye lift pads
The first signs of skin ageing first become visible
around the eyes. Fatigue is also first visible around
the eyes.

Active age anti-ageing treatment
The skin’s own substances can penetrate the
different layers of skin more deeply. This anti-ageing
treatment uses products that contain ceramides.
These ceramides are the skin’s own substances,
which stimulate the formation of collagen in the skin
from the inside out. Collagen strengthens the skin. A
treatment perfect for a more mature relaxed skin.

For use at home, the range consists of two different
24-hour creams: hydrating cream and anti-ageing
cream.
As a special treatment, there are the Active Age
anti-rides eye pads, which cause lines and wrinkles
around the eyes to fade.
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Give your eyes extra attention with the Active Age
Eye Lift pads, which cause lines and wrinkles to
fade. These eye pads can also be used on bags
and dark circles, alleviating heavy, weary eyes and
giving a fresh look.
The Active Age Eye Lift Pads can be used in
combination with any Henriëtte Faroche product
line, so they form the perfect addition to your
overall skin care routine.

Active Age Eye Lift
The Active Age Eye Lift pads are available for use at
home, but can also be used during your skin care
treatment in the salon. This additional care for your
eyes can be incorporated in any Henriëtte Faroche
treatment.

Active age hydrating face protection
A treatment specifically for dry skin. This treatment
uses a facial film mask. This facial film mask has strong
hydrating properties and consists of pure active
substances, namely collagen and caviar extract. The
collagen and caviar in this mask also strengthen the
skin intensively. This treatment is also ideal for use on
oily/problem skin.
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FaroTherm

Facial treatment

Protection & anti-ageing mask

Facial treatment

The FaroTherm Modelling mask is a very unique
mask that is perfect for restoring the skin’s moisture
balance. The rich components applied under this
mask ensure that, through the heat given off by the
mask, these substances are optimally absorbed by
the skin.
For all skin types except very thin skins and skins with
teleangiectasies, active acne and erythema.
Stimulates blood circulation.

FaroTherm modellage treatment
This treatment uses the FaroTherm modelling plaster
mask. The closing and warming properties of this
plaster mask make this mask absorb the active
substances applied underneath more deeply. By
covering the face correctly, this mask has a very
modelling effect on the skin.

This mask is intended specifically for the more
mature skin. As you become older, the skin structure
becomes saggier and the skin shows signs of deep
creases, causing wrinkles to form. The surface of
the skin and the pores become more pronounced,
and the keratin layer becomes cracked, causing a
lack of moisture to occur.
The rich ingredients, including cranberry, strawberry,
raspberry and blackcurrants, act as multivitamins
for the skin. The red fruit contains a high dose of
antioxidants, which protect the skin against free
radicals and delay skin ageing.

Protection & anti-ageing mask treatment
This Protection & anti-ageing mask is the perfect
peel-off mask for combating skin ageing. The
treatment is a real salon treatment. Following
application, the mask changes structure to a
rubbery mask, so it can be removed in one go like
a kind of second skin.
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Vitamin C

Facial treatments

Caviar Derma Concept

Facial treatment

Vitamins have a stimulating effect in the boosting
effect of the skin. Vitamin C has a multitude of
influences on the biochemical damage and effect
in the skin. Vitamin C acts as an antioxidant, which
means that it protects the cells against free radicals
that are generated, in particular through sunlight
but also through smoking. The formation of collagen
is also encouraged, giving the skin greater flexibility
and strength. Vitamin C prevents the excessive
formation of melanin. Melanin is the pigment in the
skin that’s responsible for age spots, for example.
Vitamin C prevents this. Vitamin C is known as an
antioxidant that protects the skin against ageing.

Vitamin C facial treatment
A treatment that has an intensely nourishing and
hydrating effect on the skin. Vitamin C stimulates
cell renewal in the skin, as well as protecting against
free radicals even more than vitamin E.

Caviar Derma Concept is an innovative antiageing cream that contains the most modern hightech ingredients. Caviar extracts change the skin.
Tired skin immediately turns into a firmer, radiant
skin with a soft appearance. It gives an extra dose
of energy and is very moisture-regulating. The result
is a radiant complexion and a fresh skin that’s full
of vitality.

Caviar Derma Concept treatment
This high-energy caviar treatment ensures
intense skin rejuvenation. The high-quality active
substances ensure that the cells are intensely cared
for and ensure intensive strengthening of the skin’s
barrier. It gives an extra boost of energy and is very
moisture-regulating.

For use at home, the range consists of a 24-hour
cream and an eye cream. In addition to the
cleansing products from the Intégral range, there
are different cleansing products available that are
tailored to your skin type. To give your skin an extra
boost, we recommend using products from the
Intense range.
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Vitamin C lift-off treatment
Dermatologists have agreed for many years that
water is the most important component in the
skin, as it ensures that the skin maintains its youthful
appearance. The spa vitamin C lift-off treatment
uses a mask that hydrates the skin completely.
Within a few minutes, this mask becomes a fine
rubber layer that starts to tighten the skin, so this
treatment has a very lifting and softening effect.

For use at home, there’s the Caviar Derma Concept
24-hour cream, Caviar Derma Concept eye cream
and the Caviar Derma Concept serum. In addition
to the cleansing products from the Intégral line,
there are different cleaning products available
that are tailored to your skin type. To give your skin
an extra boost, we recommend using products
from the Intense line.
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Intense

Masks

Ampoules

Caresse des Mains

The products from the Intense line have been
specially developed to give the skin an additional
boost. This line consists of various masks, ampoules,
an eye gel and an eye roller. Each product has its
own added benefit and will ensure that the skin is
optimally stimulated.

Cel herstellend masker
This mask protects the skin and has a regenerating
and deeply hydrating effect, making the skin
firmer and giving it greater elasticity. This mask is
perfect for skin that is frequently exposed to the
sun or a very dry skin, which will age more quickly.

Multi hydrovital ampullen
A moisture-regulating ampoule for dry skin. Helps
prevent wrinkles and encourages cell division.

Caresse des Mains handcrème
A softening and hydrating hand cream for the everyday
care for your hands and nails. Forms an invisible, nongreasy film on the skin.

Hydrovital mask
This oxygen active hydrating mask improves
metabolism, encouraging cell renewal. It
a strengthening effect and slows down the
ageing process, improving the condition of the

cell
has
skin
skin.

Vitamin A-C-E mask
This intensive mask contains vitamins A, C and E,
which support the most important functions of the
skin. The different vitamins are already known for
their strengthening, restorative and anti-oxidising
properties.
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Anti-Puffiness eyegel
This nourishing eye gel has been specially
formulated for the sensitive skin around the eyes.
The eye gel reduces signs of fatigue, helps with fluid
circles (oedema) and gives a fresh look!

Vitamine repair complex ampullen
This vitamin-rich ampoule ensures excellent
moisture regulation and has a revitalising effect on
any skin type.
Lifting gelee royal ampullen
Royal jelly are nutrients for the queen bee that
activate the circulation and help to firm any skin
type. For a radiant and even complexion.
Jojoba & vitamine E vitalizer ampullen
The jojoba-based ampoule is enriched with vitamin
E. Vitamin E is known for improving the skin’s
elasticity and hydration. Vitamin E protects the
skin against the negative effects of UV rays and air
pollution. Especially suitable for very dry
and more mature skin.
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Faromatique

Facial treatment

Henriëtte Faroche has combined specific natural
oils, essential oils, plant extracts and vitamins so that
the Faromatiques have a problem-solving effect
on specific skin complaints. An ancient science
of pure products combined with the latest and
most modern insights into skin care. There are four
different Faromatique concentrates, tailored to
each skin type. Your Henriëtte Faroche Beautician
can advise you on which Faromatique concentrate
is suitable for your skin type.

Hydrasence
Nourishing and hydrating concentrate with
macadamia oil that alleviates dry skin. The
concentrate is enriched with vitamins A. E and F
and essential oils of ginger and lemon.
Mafitiante
Nourishing and hydrating concentrate with
borage oil that nourishes oily/problem skin. The
essential oils of rose geranium, lemon grass and
corn mint are known for their positive effect on oily/
problem skin.
Sensilence
Nourishing and hydrating concentrate with
avocado oil that alleviates sensitive skin. The
concentrate is enriched with vitamins E and F and
essential oils of real lavender and Italian cypress.
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Brilliant
Nourishing and hydrating concentrate with
almond oil that nourishes mature skin. The
concentrate is enriched with vitamins A. E and F
and essential oils of orange and carrot extract.
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Your Henriëtte Faroche Beautician:
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www.faroche.com
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